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Bssaaass- ioderneccebsaut ggsiggg-
Madrid, Jan. 11.—Senor Zorilla, the -------------- ' tZwére taftooed^to the left arai^” J"

well-known Republican leader, has is1 
sued a manifesto, in which ae predibts 
the early triumph of the Republicans.
The establishment of the republic in 
Spain, he says, will be followed by, a 
revival of trade, An improvement In 
the condition of the workingmen and 
workingwomen, the regulation of finan
ces, the establishment of an efficient 
army and navy, and the protection of 
tfle church interest. Republicans, he 
adds, have no sympathy with the an
archists, Whom they are ready to de
stroy as enemies of social order.

London, Jan. 11—The Rome corres
pondent of the Central News says;,
"The pope received on Jan. 8th a dep
utation of the Roman aristocrats. In 
speaking with them, he repudiated indig
nantly the suggestion that he was _
aware of the alleged French intrigues] Hackensack, N. J., Jan. 15.—The ac-

V,,y f f^rann* Àfc.

iSOCIALIST MORGAN DA GAMA’S YEWS. menacing letter was found in a con
spicuous place in the engine house, ad

dressed to Engineer Crawford: “Craw
ford, we have lulled your engine ;.?359r 
hiring aliens. The women on team 
saved you from getting blown up. Dis
charge the dagos or we will blow you 
up. (Signed) Dredgermen." There is 
only one -Italian employed on the dredger 
and he is a large stockholder. The others 
are Americans.
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Sgithe Notorious Ring

leader of the Beds
Twenty-Five Human Beings 

Sent to Eternity
Hello’s Bight Hand Man Sub- 

." mits to to Interview.
Tommy, kSAINT JOAN OF ARC.X

% ’
Official Objections of the Devil's Advo

cate Answered. 1
WHO HAUNT THE WINDY CITY’S SLUMS WITHOUT OHt MOMENTS WARNING Rome, Jan. 15.—The final argument of 

Professor Ali 'Brandi, consistorial ad
vocate, showing why Joan of Arc should

HE TELLS OF INSURGENT VICTORIES
SR «11

Remorse for » Lynching.
Winchester, Ohio, Jan. 15.—Jesse Bre- 

well, a well-to-do bachelor farmer, killed 
himself wit* a shotgun yesterday, after 
writing a . tetter in which he said the 
deed was the result of remorse for hav
ing assisted in the lynching of Young 
Parker near. West Union.

-t.
The Dover Express- Smashed by an 

Accommodation.
Quietly Warned by the Chief of 

CÎty Police
be beatified and canonized,has been fully 
completed, printed and distributed among 
the cardinals and consultera of the Sar 
cted Congregation of Rites. This is thé 
second argument that has been, submit
ted, the first having been rejected by 
the tribunal on account of errors. The 
argument fills ôter 1,000 pages of cloee- 

printed type, and answers in full the 
official objections of the promoter of 
.the faith, or “devil’s, advocate,” as he.

. 'js often officially designated, to the pres
entation of the case of the maid of C>v-

____ „ _ IftiL inU«»»HaW& ■ \
; fbf the Lackawanna. The accommoda- ['special session âf a date to be fixed

hereafter, probably during the last week 
in February, and the vote upon the be
atification of the celebrated French he
roine will then be sumbitted to the holy 
pontiff for his action.

The holy father is busily engaged upon

Three Reasons for- Asking Belleg- 
ents’ Rights;

ffl
X
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>Tbst If Blood be Split at the Unem
ployed’s Meeting He Will be Hanged 
—Intense Interest Throughout Town 
—Extraordinary Statement of the 
Arbeiter Zeitung’s Editor.

Near Hackensack, New Jersey—Dense 
Prevailed—The Oars Telescoped 

Shrieks of the Mangled and Dying 
Rent the Air—How the Catastrophe 
Occurred.

His Men Are Fighting for the People’s 
Liberties—The People Must Say What 
Government They Want—The Cobras 
Island Hospital Massacre—Wounded 
Men Slaughtered.

-i-. ,
Brisk Two Hours' Fire.

Yarmoutiy N. S., Jan. 15.—There was 
another blaze on Saturday night, fire

-V»™
*

being discovered in Webber Bros.’ dry 
goods shop' in the American House build-

i

itrfsiftag rfi.1
superintendent of police to prevent a dem
onstration of the unemployed on Man- 
day night next, and Tommy Morgan, the 
rampant (socialist, who says the unem
ployed will assemble at the city hall on 
Monday nffight, whether the policé want 
them to or not, has been informed- that 
if Anything occurs he will be held re-, 
sponsible. The chief of police has sent 
word to Morgan that if anything happens 
in thé way of bloodshed or violence the 
police will see he is hanged. Excitement 
throughout the city is intense, and the 
mayor to-day, to allay it as much as pos
sible, announced1 that the city would 
speedily give work to 3,500 men, while 
5,000 more would be provided for in a 
short time.

Jl
man who does nof lové Ms I
unworthy of God’s blessing.”

London, Jan. 10.—The Times publishes 
a letter from Lord Randolph Churchill 
to a correspondent on the question of bi
metallism. Lord Randolph refers the 
correspondent to President Cleveland’s 
message upon the subject and his strik
ing arguments in favor of the repeal of 
the purchasing clause of the Sherman 
act, and his impressive description of the 
ruin brought upon the United States by 
attempts2 to give artificial value to sil
ver. With the experience Amenda has 
so forcibly set before us, Lord Randolph 
says he fails to understand how any ra
tional man can advocate the smallest de
parture from a gold currency.

iertand is mp5
of thé insurgents is to Sold out till help 
comes.’- They have not men enough to 
hold the mainland. The insurgents,- be 
«ays, recaptured the government’s maga
zine oh Uha da Governador recently and 
secured a large supply of amnnition. On 
Thursday last they captured Eugenio 
island" and made 73 prisoners. Much 
ammunition, together with two cannon, 
fell into their hands. Many of those 
captured joined the , insurgents. He 
thinks -the insurgents can hold their own

The shop was badly scorchedwork.
and the stock mostly destroyed, 
building was owned by J. R. Wyman, 
who had seme furniture stored in some 
upstairs rooms, which was considerably 
damaged by smoke and water. 
Webber» had $800 insurance in Spinny's 
agency, and- Myman’s furniture " was in
sured for $500 in the Commercial Union, 
and the building was covered by the Etoa 
for $1500.

tion train from South Orange, N. J., 
crashed into the rear of an express train 
from Dover, which had slackened speed 
on account of the fog. Two cars of the 
express were telescoped, and 15 passen
gers in these cars were kndwn to have j
been killed, and 25 are terribly mangl ; the encyclical which is to be issued next 
ed. The shrieks of the wounded could | month, which will mark the end of his 
be heard for a long distance and the h jubilee year. It will probably be the 
greatest excitement prevailed. The ex- last document- of importance to come 
press usually stops at Rosevitife, but this ' from the Vatican to the Catholic world, 
morning, owing to the fog, she ran by ; Rumors are renewed that the event will 
so slowly that she was boarded by be marked by the creation of several
some 56 of the residents «of Roseville, new cardinals, two of whom will be re-

-who were waiting on the South Orange served for the United tSates. In eerie-'* for two months, at least. Da Gama says
accommodation. Most of those who eiaetieal circles gossip is busy with the be does hot know where Admiral Mello

Trade Notes. • .. — - boarded thé train were men doing busi- names of Archbishops Corrigan and Ire- jg
,, v , T Z,_tv zr n,in r. AMERICAN NEWS NOTES ness in New York, and the dead and in- tend in this, connection.

p* JbH-’ rev;»™ Ôf the trade savs • —. jured consist chiefly of these passengers. The same advices state that the eon-
“Bnsiness, has distinctly improved since D*Uy ch*onlcl® ”** ,n T6e *re“t The engineer of the accommodation gross of anti-clericals, which was to have
t^ néw vear ime and tke gain Tno Renublle. train, David Hoffman, is badly hurt and opened in Rome next week, has been
t.nirer visible amlv in the speculative mar- Washington, Jan. 11.—At the evening ia unconscious. His fireman, I. Metz, postponed for two years, owing to the
k ? Tt is the orrlv kind of improvement seasion of the House Mr. Maguire (Dem., when asked about the accident, said the lack of interest manifested in the pro
test has in it the poseibilitiesef lasting, California), arraigned the system of pro- first intimation he had of danger was .--posed gathering.
localise it is based iroon an actual in- teetion, which enables one company to xtffien he saw the red lights on the rear The opening of the grand exhibition of,, 
c^se in the Suctton by ind^bri^ accumulate * fortune of $260,000,000 In ear of the express, only 25 feet ahead. Rome, which is to be a Chicago World’s
'fheYailureé forGhe past week have been 25 years, as Carnegie & Cb. are said, to Before his engineer had time to put Fair on a smaller scale, and in which
474 in the United Stories, against 286 last have done. He ülustrated this Jfeatitic on brakes the collision occurred. Metz many features ’of the American exposi-
year, and 57 in Canada, against 20 last fortuné fly stating that if Pontms Pdate is injured about the head. Accorffing tion are to be copmd has_^n^definite-
year The Habilites of all the firms fail- had been drawing a salary of $100,000 a to tbe best authority no one was killed ly fixed for Sept.. 20th, .1895, the 25th
ing for the week ending January 4 were y£ar at *e t’™6 °J ,cru^Xion cf oç the accommodation train. The brake- jumiyersary of_the Breach of Porta Pia.
.<5,672,544. Thé final returns of the fail- Christ, and had continued to receive that man of the rear car 0f the Dover ex- The executive comjmttee has organized 
ores of 1893 Show the amount of commer- salary, he would still be many millions press^ it ig learned, was getting ready, and the various bureaus of the exposi- 
cial liabilities to have been $346,779,889, ,°C dollars short of toe fortune accmmi- t() slgnal the train following when the’; tion will get into working order before
and including habilite», in banking and lated by Carnegie & Co. m 2o years.^ lie headlight of the locomotive flashed , the end of the month; Preliminary cor- 
financial failures they * aggregate $557,- further showed that co^l from e mmes through the fog. :y * ^ re^pondence -indicates that every ^iur
778,697. The liabilities in 3,422 manu- °-f Pennsylvania while it had a tariff pro- ÔÎ the express was a com-',; try represented, at the Chicago exposition
facturing .failures were $176,982,091, teetion of 75 cents a ton sold ^ ^ a âmoker and baggage car, ând j will take part in the,, event at Rome.

in 11,512 trading failures $130,062.- this and the passenger car immediately] :------ —----- &-------
233. - '• ' -------^Tuld-compeic . n-&e foro,gn maAets -$n "^re smashed into kindlingl An Old l„ce»dl»ry.

Bradstteet’s to-morrow will say: The ^ ; wood. Iffie dead and injured have been-j Danbury, Conn., .Tan. 15.-John Peck
exports of wheat (and flour as wheat) sent to Hoboken. "- — ^ » of Newfairfield, aged'86, was arrested
from all ports aggregate 2,40*000 bush-, : production they.leasM,_ot -5*°^ - Ÿqrk, Jaof 15—President Sloan* vesterday, charged with burning tjie
els this week, against" 3,196,000 bn^às L-. of the Ijackaiwanna has been officially- farm buildings oh the Almzo Bigelow
last week, 3,308,000. bateel» in dhe seme Jh ‘hSpe ™‘ nort ëf -the. ndeffiGdzÂffi- ^tffied that 12 pemons were killed -and) e8tate, where he ffiis lived for yearsl His

"rnffitisai,
are«mtparativély idle, “owingko proba. SS%- , ", .. . .. \ N^rjYovk.'ïari. 15.—RôMff, a dé* of fp-bé^caréd for. Lait.*»*
hie tariff changes.” At Toroéito whole- „8t- JwéPffi "JJ» J?°eihnnh ithe Garfield bank, iwas found berW un- geën to leave the house and a short time 
sale trade is quiet, although ^rae dealers af money amounting to$W)OD .ymg -, ^ the tihtbers of the telescoped express. after fire was discovered and? all the
announce a larger number of orders for <kr the etove m L^hev His" head -was crushed and one eye was buildings were burned,
spring good» than a year ago. General -the tram robbers d.dnot get Whcnthey "j the He turned
budiness In Nova Scotia is quiet, but- up the HannaW aoffi S . .i p over a watch wallet to a friend, Mr.
the collection» are few ,The bank clear- two miles east of tiHSCtylas . .g . Qiffo . bkn to deliver a mes-
ings at Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and. When the tram ,wa-s 9topped.r20^vno».r ease to his wife He said he believed 
Halifax aggregate $20,207:000 this week; b^n

• being 1* per cent, more than last week, Weteell prepared himself. His . - 
but 13 per cent, less than the. same week ®t>en and. at the side was a $10,000 p.-
a year ago. age, consigned to the Commercial ^ Na

tional Bank of Chicago. He hastily hick-- 
ed this under the stove. Only one safe 
is carried on the train, and he made an 
attempt to close it. .Its contents were 
only $47.80. This he readily gave to 
the men ami they 1 -‘ft, evidently satisfied 
that they had secured all there was to 
get. When the postal olerk began to leg
alize that the train was being held up he 
barred all the doors in, his car and se- >_ .
cured his revblvei-, prepared to defend _
the heavily loaded registered pouches in " fhirt 
his charge. The robbers did not come over tmrty. 

him, however, and missed another 
The regis-

The
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Facts From ’Frisco.
San Francisco, Jan. 15.—Frederick 

Miller, one of the Emerald gang of 
smugglers, was held by the United States 
commissioner to-day to,await the action 
of the grand jury.

Lyinen W. Ransom, one of the pion
eer jourriaMete of California, in early 
life associated with James! and Fletcher 
Harper, founders of the famous pub
lishing house of Harper & Bros., died in 
this city to-day after a long illness.

Mrs. Dr. Cook brought suit against 
the Post Publishing Co., to-day for $50,- 
000 damages for libel. She complains 
of an article recently published in which 
Jehe was represented as endeavoring to 
conceal Mrs. W. B. Curtis in her house 
when the police called' to summon the 
latter to appear before the grand jury.

General O. Henry Baumgartner, he 
orchardist, while demente-l on Saturday 
night, committed suicld. by taking 
strychnine.

it !

!t

The insurgents were in accord
with General Gamercindo, commander 
of the -victorious army at Curytiba, in 
the state of Sao Faola. »Mello may
bring back with him co-operating forces. 
Da Gama added: “If we get Nitherohi 
we wftt surely win. 
belligerënt rights based on these three 
lines: ,Our force comprises all the Bra-

:
V

We will demand
II

zilian navy service except two ships;
second^ we control three southern states, 
the government ' having no ‘ organized for
ces sôuth Of ' Sao Paolo, and third, we 
haye made war for nearly five months 
and have organized a government in the 
south.” "He ' reiterated the statement 
that the, insurgent leaders^, were fighting 
for the people; that thé people may say 

•freely what-form of government they, 
•w ant. Da Gama was emphatic in his 
denunciation of the government for al
lowing the insurgent .hospital on Cobras 
islam^ to be firerd upon. Eight shells, 
he said, exploded among thé wounded,' 
and the scenes which followed were piti-
7-1,!nz, - —-

: ' ’
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I'p* - ëBoutelle Hammering Awmy.
Washington, Jan; 15—After routine 

business Boiutelle endeavored to call up 
the HawaRan resolution. He denounced 
the way the matter' was being smothered 
by thé-majority, but the house went into 
comntitffie o$ the whole to conwder the 
tariff y». '<

t/ .-Objected to -‘Dagos.1’

in the effort to dislodge the insolents San
from Governor’s island on December 15, Wer, near Wakefièld, six miles
wa» the restflt of cartieseness on the ^ thi8 ci(y, and disabled the. machin-

The rout of toe government troops was also »e c0,1»r of ^ A 
complete. Some df them escaped and I*™ fmm
threw themsdves into the sea. Telles ffnch was a hundred f^t from the bank 
was mortally Wounded aft the first fire, of tbe river and. ae& - 
and died under an operation. means of a small boat. The following

-Montevideo, Jan. 15.—-The garrison of 
Bage, which is being besieged by the 
insurgents of Rio Grande do' Sul, have 
become so seriously pinched for provi
sions that they have been consuming for 
the last few days horses, cats and other 
animals. There was a lively skirmish 
on Saturday at Santa Rosa station, be
tween the local troops and General Sam- 
paio, who is marching to the relief of 
Bage, and the rebel forces under General 
Silva Tavares.

¥

’j
'

7! .i
Jan. 15.—^Details- received, here

~>*'S 1
Young Cattle Thieves.

Bren ton, Ky., Jan. J5.—The police of 
this county jftre being defied by two dar
ing caftle thieves, Toby Chetland, aged 
18, "and James Means, aged 15. The 
boys stole and disposed of hundreds of 
dollars’ Worth of stook before being cap
tured. They broke jail, fled to the hills 
‘and baffled all attempts to arrest them. 
Sheriff Starrs has gone after them with 
a posse.

%»he would die.
- Hobokem, N.J., Jan. 15—The following 
is a lMt of the dead so far known: P. H. 
Ryan, Mtibum; Edward Merrill, Summit. 
Ni J.; Jdhn Fish, Summit; William Fer
guson, Summit; J. Rymer, cashier of S. 
W. Boocock, banker and broker, 3 
Broad street, New York; Dr. Jas. Doty, 
druggist, Bukinger, N, J.; T. J. Ryan, 
H. A. Rohlfis, Theo. White, Jos. Goetz, 
W. L. Tyner,. Edward Krusey, William 
Turner, John BrundhiB, D. Cameron, A. 
H. Gardner, John Tumngton, R. Fisher.

one other body of an unknown 
The number of killed may Tench

y-
if' 1 he Oath of Office.

Hon. Justice Crease to-day adminis
tered the oath of office to Mayor Teaoie 
and "the newly-elected1 aldermen. They 

introduced to hi® lordship by City 
Clerk Dowler. Justice Crease, having 
administered the oath to Mayor Teaèue, 
(■(fngratulated first the citizens and then 
the mayor on the success he bad obtain
ed. He was certain that the new chief 
magistrate would find the financial af
fairs of the city in splendid condition. 

The Everlasting ‘Well-Known ” ready to be taken hold of
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 15.-John M. Flan- hands In comnnttmg the seal of t 

agan, .a temperance lecturer firom Boston, city to the mayor he sai
’fou Jlast night lying dead in the that-he and the. aldermen^ would ca^ 

gutter. In Ms pockets were letters winch out the solemn obligation tha y
shdwed that he had come here to colledt just taken. W^th one pu 
material for 'temperance lectures. He strong pull, all together, he °
alfeo had a two coimnn dilpping from a they could make â place of vict<Mi . 
Boston paper denouncing liquor selling, cided by the association to leave tne u - 
to which h'?s name was signed. In the it in this respect as it is at present a 
inftroductian to the letter Flanagan was teach .reduction before fractions. tne

discussion of the limit table wifi occupy 
at least one more meeting of tbe asso
ciation. The next -meeting of the as
sociation will be held on the second Fri
day in February.

ifHomluro-Nicaraguan War.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras,. Jan, 13.— 

President Vasquez yesterday ordered his 
troops to advance towards the position 
lately occupied by the Nicaraguan al
lies of the Honduran rebels, but from 
which they had fallen back. This move
ment was followed in the evening by an 
attack on the left flank of the enemy, 
who were repulsed with 20 killed, New 
arms have arrived from the Ùnited 
States and a battery, of artillery has 
already been sent to the front. 
Nicaraguans have had the advantage in 
the matter of artillery, but the arrival of 
Hotchkiss, and Gatling guns will soon 
change the aspect of affairs.

-
!were j

itNo Need for Hurry.
Washington, Jan. 15.—The senate com

mittee investigating the Hawaiian matter 
this morning had no witness to testify, 
Lieutenant-Comimander Swinibonrne still
being detained by illness from, appearing 
as a witness. The committee put in 
much of the morning in a Conference over 
the testimony so far adduced and in dis
cussing the ."latest. meaaage. of .t*e .preai- 
denti Mr. Cleveland having stopped fur
ther negotiations on the part of Willis, 
the conmii#tee feel» little need for undue 
haste.

:\
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’1near
rich prize in consequence, 
fcered pouches were the most valuable sent 

this line in mouths. It is now evi-

W at tin g for Ezeta.
Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 15.—The 

Nicaraguan administration is becoming 
alarmed over the present aspect of the 

It fears to allow its forces to

The
tiwas

; over . .... , .... ,
dent that the job was the work, of local' 
talent and that the men are now in this
city- ;

I
war. mm i
advance further into the territory of 
Honduras, because San Salvador is now 
massmg troops on her frontier immedi
ately in the rear of the position thé in- 

Whether President 
Nicara

I!
tAnarchists Loaded With Dynamite.

Indianapolis, Jan. 13.—H. Braunweig, 
who represents the CMeago Arbeiter 
Zeitnng, said, yesterday that ,at the last 
demonstration of tbe unemployed in 
New X®1* the ranks were filled with 
anarchists. who carried enough dynamite 
to blow np thg city.

American News. ’ <

Opelika, Ala., Jan. 15.—A woman who 
daims to 'be the widow of Charles .Stew- 
art Panmell is iMving in this city, having 
come here several months ago, she says, 
to escape the persecutions of her ene- 

. mies. She appears to be well supplied 
With money, but nobody seems to know 
where she came from,

Jersey City, Jan. 15—Two passenger 
trains on the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western collided this morning on. thé 
Hackensack bridge. Both trains were 
Wrecked and it is reported 25 lives were 
lost. . '

Hoboken, N. J., Jan. 15.—Passengers 
from the wrecked Delaware, Lackawan
na & Western trains say they saw sev
eral dead bodies in the wreck.

11SCHOONER IN DISTRESS.
« *

Lumber Vessel Picked Up In the Strait» 
Radiy Damaged.

The schooner Sadie Turpel, which ran 
back to Esquimalt again last night to 
seek protection from the gale, saw a 
distressed lumber schooner in the straits 
on Friday. The Turpel and Ocean Belle 
tooth sighted1 her, the latter passing very 
close to her.
away to learp her name, 
three-master and her main, and mizzen

The seas
which swept over her had loosened the 
fastenings of her deck load and a consid
erable part of it had been washed away- 
Most of her satis had been blown out of 
the bolt ropes and she was virtually 
unmanageable. AU bande were on 
deck and were evidently doing all possi
ble to handle the ship, 
tress were flying. Neither of the schoon-"^ 
ers could do anything for her. - 

The Turpel toad all she could attend 
to in getting back in safety. In .Es
quimau she dragged anchor and near
ly went ashore. She also had a main
sail split. She went away this mornmg 
without having it repaired. The wind 
was fair and she will have ample time 
to repair it on the west coast.

The identity of the lumber schooner is 
in doubt. It was thought that possibly 
it’ was the Kate Davenport from Port 
Blakely to San Francisco, bot the 
Davenport could hardly have sailed be
fore Saturday morning.

The C. P. R. telegraph office was in 
receipt of this dispatch this afternoon 
from the west coast: Otter point station 
sighted a three-masted schooner on 
(toy. She was apparently in distress and 

flying h-M- flag half-mast high ana 
of having teen Ju

7 -vaders occupy.
'Ezeta is going to "Unite with 
or Honduras in this fight is uncertain.

spoken of as -a “well known” temperance 
lecturer."

gua

. iaForeign.
Paris, Jan. 15.—If the appeal of Vail

lant be dismissed it is expected he will 
be. guillotined on Feb. 5fch.

Berlin, Jan. 15.—Maxmilian Harden,
Bismarckian editor of the Zukunst, who 
wad recently arrested on a charge of 
libelling Chancellor von Gaprivi, was 
found gttilty to-day. The court impos
ed a fine of 600 marks.

London, Jan. 15.—The Queen of Rou- 
-mania, who has been at Neuweid for the 

London, Jan. 12.—The Vienna corres
pondent of., the Daily News says: “The 

PHeaeantviBe, O., Jan. 15.—Boys piây- rumor of Louis Kossuth's death was be- 
$ng near here discovered in an old eulvért i;eve<i for hours in Vienna and Bn a 
yesterday a robbers’ dm. Nearly a peck Pesth to-day. The fact is, however, that 
of watches and chains, jewelry, stiver- -Kossuth, who has been indisposed, is 
ware and money -was found. There is better and walks out daily.’’ 
no trace of the robbers. The property 
has nearly all been restored to owners 
in various pert» of the country.

Stockton, Cal., Jan. 15.—George Hols- 
worth was -accidentally shot here tote 67-ton guns,
last Saturday afternoon by his 16-year-old armameBt Qf . tfie new - vessels will be 

The two were out hunting, the sen gUiy
raised his gun to shoot and it was p-e- Roslution in a ^ in the Ray of Biscay, 
maturely discharged, the load of shot laf, hastened thig decision consider- 

. hhM,„ Death. entering the right leg of the elder Hols- The bad behavior of the War.
-, m «a Tan 15 —Vaster- worth, a little below the hip. Ampma- .,e 0g Queenstown a few days ago

«5^SS’l£w5S*; « àüS- ’’ïm" to-Albert P«pe, S» W «■
•S' «->* «» *> ïrÆr* .2 tM «*,, charged ,l,b KHTStf jSSfeSSSS

srss &2rtÂ*«s‘iT&s ^ ^ sszx+TiSn&'SFs
SpiÂsBsdSS ht, Ess tsàjTLSï £ a-KsyRSTSsyas
irtiijeh he had stxrien from ^ Wee* Shore ^alt House. Popper en which will be forwarded on Monday. . piu* t Itching Pile*,
freight train. He had secreted himself Francisco. -*•* Warsaw, Jan. 15.—General Gourko is ..-omJ_Mototore. Intense Itching and
in the car at Weehawken, and when he Aetkma sufferer. again dyi-ng, thie time St is thought sen- legist a* nlgift, w”ree te ®crfatcb"
arrived ait Haveretraiw ofleeed ittoe door Instantly relieves the most viffient^at- ousIy. -_______________tog. ff allowed to rontlnnetumoraform.
tund throw out a nuimtoer of boxes of tack, facilitates ft^ exi^ ora icm nd ^ York, Jgn. 15.—The commercial g^engy^rae’a^Olntment ’ etops the
ptosh and velvet and jumped from the insures rest to thos® ?.th®» trial cable to-day paid off $4W,000 of bonds, îtoSng^and blroffing, heals ulceration, and
mbving train, krndtoe on hi» head. It sleep except_ the ronminder of ite original issue ! to mok
to supposed he had accomp@ees hwe wait- Schlffmann St. Paid, of $3,000,000, which has been retired Phttodietohto/^man Sons & Co--Mon-

Whiting and His Chinese Bride.
New York, Jan. 15.—Commander Wil

liam Henry Whiting, Ü. S. N., and his 
Hawaiian bride are at the Fifth Avenue 
hotel. They arrived on Saturday and 
will remain in this, eity for some time. 
Commander Whiting and Miss " Along • 
weee married in Honolulu on Dec. -4th. 
The bridé is tbe daughter of a rich 
Chinese merchant. Commander Whit
ing refused yesterday to talk about Ha
waiian matters.

I it 1
Coffee Plantation Transfer.

City of Mexico, Jan; 13.—Oil » of the. 
largest coffee plantation, transfers in Mex
ico for some time has -jnet teen closed. 
Carlos Mordant, an extensive dealer of 
this city, disposed of his Smmense planta
tion in Coahuila to an American syndi
cate with headquarters in New York. 
The consideration to not stated, but was 
Very (high.

A Shook to Spiritualism.
Dabblers ".in “spiritualism" will feel 

rather a shock at the revelations made 
by Professai- Schiff to the Besancon con- 
gtess. A young girl was reported to be 
haunted by rapping spirits. Her health 
was worn, out; her power of sleeping 
gone; she lay in a sort of dazed trance. 
Thus the mpfessor found her When he 
called, wrapped to the neck in bed
clothes. Being told to listen for the per
cent spirits, he did so, and presently 
perceived a faint, .dry, or sometimes vi
bratory tapping. He felt convinced tha, 
it came from the motionless bedclothes, 
and ergo was caused in some way by the 
unconscious girl, but he was puzzled to 
account for the production of a dry 
eoapd by a body composed of moist 
elements. The vibratory notes were 
low in the scale, such as would be given 
cut by a stretched cord of fair length, 
and this caused him to affix ms atten
tion on tile long tendon of the leg, which 
might be made to spring off a small pro
jection behind the ankle. He made ex
periments with ode leg, placing his foot 
first agauist a support and then trying 

I Without. He fotind that with a title 
practice he was able to reproduce all the 
sounds perfectly, and concluded his nar
rative by giving a seance of 
ping that would have made the fortune 
of a professional medium.

I $The former was too lar 
She was a

I, m
booms had been carried away.

i
I

Married While Dragged.
15.—Joshua

General Dispatches.
Rome, Jan. 13.—The pope has ap

proved of the nomination made by the 
propaganda of Rev. Dri Montgomery as 
coadjutor' of Bishop Monteront of Los 
Angelçs, Cal.

Paris, Jan. 11.—M. Dnpuy, who was 
elected president of thé Chamber of 
Deputies at the last session in sucees- 

-rion : to ; M. Uasimir-Perrief, was to- 
day ■•tifeetefcted president. Out of 337 
.-neegtbép M. Dupuy received 290 of .'the

Rome, Jan. 11.—If Sicily remains as 
quiet às at present, General Moro de 
Lavèrinb, commander-in-cbief of the 
island, will start'shortly on a tour of the 
island.
Misileri, Sicily, the mob drove out rhe 
the trooiis, killing six and wounding 20. 
The troops then re-entered the town, 
killing and wounding the deters by 
scores. The troops remained victorious.

Amsterdam, Jan. 1L—The skating 
tournament at Sewelle was continued to
day. - Kingma, the Dutch champion, 
won the 500 metre in 51.1-5 seconds. The 
ten kilometre race was won toy Hagan, 
the Norwegian champion, in 18 min
utes, 51 .seconds? Kingma wqs second. 
Hagan tes won by his work here tbe 
championship of the world.

London, Jan. 11.—The attack of influ
enza, from which the Earl of Kimberly,

Signals of dis- Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 
lyUltomson, a wealthy farmer of Stur- 
nyirville, was engaged to be married to. 
Miss Emma Richards. Preparations were 
being "made when it was announced he 
had married Annie Walden. Williamson 
'60W‘ declares that friends of the Wàlden 
girl -drugged him, and that toe was mar
ried, thinking it was Miss Richards. He 
has filed' application for divorce. Miss 
Richards says she will marry him when 
he gets a divorce.'

Ill
■ii

1
Top Heavy Fighting Ships.

London, Jan. 15,—The admiralty have 
decided to abandon thé usé of the new
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General Dispatches
pamden, N.J., Jan. 9.—Rev. Henry y 
keesmau, pastor of the EighQi -«toeet 
• E. c-htHx-h, was deliberately drOt^ed 
might in the Delaware river at thé foot 
I Chestnut street by two men. ‘ Police- 
hn Zaeser heard the clergyman Cry jor 
jlp, but owing to the darkness was un
tie to locate the direction from which 
p cries came. He heard a second cry 
It much stifled. Two sailors who had 
6o heard the cry reached the spotlffttet 
fe same time as the officer. They saw 
|e Body of a man floating in the river 
Id leaping in brought it to share. Chees- 
lun expired in a few minutes. Shortly 
lier the cries were heard two" men art? 
fown to have run away from: the wharf, 
le police shortly before tiadnight- ar- 
hted Isaac George and Sotoinon Willis 
I suspicion of having comtoitted the 
Ime. What the clergyman was doing 
I the wharf at that time of night and 
b motive for the crime are a mystery.
h-ooklyn. N. Y., .Tan. . ll>-.Tustice 
rtlett refused to-day to qiiitih the $n- 
tments against Mclvane aifd 
lions or allow inspection of the min
's of the grand jury which found the 
petments. Melvaue's lawyvr' tiled s a 
nurrer on the judge’s decisioà. y 
Iroville. Cal., Jan. 11.—Mrs. Nellie 
pker who has been on trial for four 
rs for killing George Wilberson, ; a 
f-breed who was in her employ,

com-

■ ■ p Us g
night acquitted, the jury being, qut 'j 
hours. 1
cramen.to, Cal., Ja,n. ll.—Tlvo■■ mon
guns intended for the warship Olym- 

passed through Sacramento for Mare 
ad to-day. A gun capable of ithrow- 
a projectile seven mil-es also passed 

ingh for the same destination.
w>s Angeles, Cal, ,{an. 11.—Chas. Bak- 
ia visitor from Chicago, while watidhg « i 
lig: the river bank last evening, was 
nulted by two men, who pitched him 
k the river bottom. Then one of them 
fed his pockets, while the other threat- 
Id to brain- him with a large stone if 
uttered a sound. He was robbed of 
k) in cash, a gold watch and chain 
I railroad tickets worth $300. 
eves escaped. • v-y

The

an Francisco, Jan. 11.—J. R. Dunn of 
'cago and Col. Donaldson of New 
k, two special inspectors for the trea- 
r ttogatfcment, have arrived here to 
k after therhroign exhibits at the Mid- 
Lter fair. Their duty will tie to pre- 
It unscrupulous exhibitors from dtopos- | 
of their wares while on exhibition in '

erlin, Jan, 10—The session of the 
ehstag’, which opened to-day after ,

I usual holiday reoess, premia«»-to- he 
of the most important '. sETy recent 

fcs. It wi)t be called" upoh to don- 
rr the series- of resolution» -prepared 
Dr. Biebe'r, one of the most éminent 
Babers of the Conservative party, and 
|eh have secured the indorsement-of 
I: committee - of the house. These res
tions instruct the government that 
kr it -has concluded toe commercial 
Sties contemplated in the policy of / 
incellor von Caprivl it shall endeavor 
secure an international regulation of 
I currency of the powers with which 
lolds treaty regulations, together ifith 
«national labor protection and the es- 
lishment of courts of arbitration to 
hst such difficulties as may arise from 
I to time between the countries as a 
lit of the operation of such treaties.
I announced that the government -has 
Ided not to oppose the resolutions, 
ly will probably be submitted tips 
rnoon.
pe eivic campaign was brought to a 
fe last nig)it with a large meeting in 
[city hall, which was addressed, by 
[he candidates with the exception of 
[■Ledingham, who was prevented fly 
Ks from attending. The seeches, 
th are not reported by the Times 
[use the contest will be decided be- 
[ this issue will reach its readers— 
Ired the same ground as former 1 
Iches, very little that was new being 
■gilt out.
trie, Jan. 10.—Thé chamber of 
reassembled to-day, the redffii 
been extended 'four.days - heyon 
il limit, ^
at bomb-throwing outrage extrgor- 
ry précautions will be taken w 
ing the admission of strangers to tlie 
ors’ gallery;

'f'thv
As a consequence of the

Each visitor will re- 
; a card, giving his name and ad" 
! and occupation, this card to. -fle 
id by a member of the chamtoefijBd 
tersigned by the president. lfl is 
gbt that in this way -the members 
iselves. may be held responsible or 

fides and good conduct of tflo 
ors. EXfra gendarmes will also pa
th e corridors and. the exterior, 
lings, and other than members, sit
es, representatives of the press "find 
e holding cards of admission. 1io 
will foe allowed to pass through the

ma

A Checkered Career.
îattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 11.—Charles 
ir Keller was yesterday sentenced 
even years in prison for absconding 
L $270 agency funds of the Ghat- 
loga Baking Co. Kellar admitted 
defalcation, but charged that the 
icy was restolen from him by a wo- 

who was once the rage as a danc- 
feirl of the New York variety stage, 
nr speaks eleven languages fluent- 

He was born in Berlin, served a» 
in the Russo-Turkish war, and ie 
tied to have served a sentence tP 
kmese prison." At tile time of, 
et he was conducting a detective 
[cy in San Francisco; and a telegram 
by himself to the Chattanooga po- 
aiithorities led to bis discovery- 

_________ .,
Ivalllant Condemned to Death.
|ris^-.r.-rrr"10.—The trial of Auguste 
font, the anarchist who threw a 
hinto the chamber of deputies, lies 
feed in the prisoner being condemned 
lath. -’

SALE—A few thoroughbred Berkshire
l for breeding purposes. Write lor 
*8. if. D. Bryant, Young P. O., B- C. 
-2m-d&w
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